FRANCES KELSEY WEEK at a GLANCE
MARCH 26-30
WABCD
ADVISOR
9:00-10:00
A
10:03 – 11:08
B
11:10 – 12:15
LUNCH
12:15 – 1:00
C
1:03 – 2:08
D
2:10 – 3:15
** This month’s theme: DIGITAL FOOTPRINTS - Social media

THIS WEEK
Monday
•
•
•

Health nurse here every Monday. Make appointment in Careers.
Grade 8 Exploratory 5 begins
PE Unit #6 begins

Tuesday
•

Peer Tutoring Trip to Cairnsmore 9 am

Wednesday
•
Thursday
•
•

School Based Team 8 am
Grad games night at 6 pm

Friday
• Good Friday – school not in session

STUDENTS
Scholarships - Coast Capital Savings Standing Tall Award for youth who have faced adversity, risen up
against the odds and demonstrated a commitment to continue their education. 1 @ $3,500. This is an easy
application process but forms must be returned to Mrs. Bonner by 3:15 on Wednesday, April 4. Information
in library filing cabinet.

ADVISORS
Please use the following 5 simple rules to be a good Digital Citizenship as a guide for discussion:
1. Think before you post or text -- a bad reputation could be just a click away. Before you press the "send"
button, imagine the last person in the world that you'd want seeing what you post.
2. What goes around comes around. If you want your privacy respected, respect others' privacy. Posting an
embarrassing photo or forwarding a friend's private text without asking can cause unintended hurt or damage to
others.
3. Spread heart, not hurt. If you wouldn't say it in person, don't say it online. Stand up for those who are bullied or
harassed, and let them know that you're there for them.
4. Give and get credit. We're all proud of what we create. Illegal downloading, digital cheating, and cutting and
pasting other people's stuff may be easy, but that doesn't make it right. You have the responsibility to respect other
people's creative work -- and the right to have your own work respected.
5. Make this a world you want to live in. Spread the good stuff. Create, share, tag, comment, and contribute to the
online world in positive ways.

Welcome Grade 8 students to Advisor this morning around 9:30 this morning
Library - Several departments in the school, including the library, are missing a few iPad minis, white
MacBook chargers and big, clunky HP computer chargers. If you could please check your rooms for any of
these stray devices and send them to me, it would really be appreciated.

